
Study
What do I want to learn?

Martial Arts
Tai Kai, Japan

Ninjitsu
9th Kyu.

1. Rei ho
Ritsu Rei (bows)

Shizen Rei - hands in front, bow of 30%.

Tenryaku Uchu Gassho Rei - Clasped hands.

Futen Goshin Gassho Rei - bow with hands in interlocked position first finger and thumb

Hanno Bon-itsu Gassho Rei - bow with hands in interlocked position second finger and thumb

Seiza Rei - bow from Seiza

Fudo Za Rei - Samurai style with thumbs

Juichu Rei - one thumb

Arigato Gozaimashita - Thank you very much

Ohayo Gozaimasu - Good morning

Konnichiwa - Good afternoon

Konbanwa - Good evening

Shitsurei Shimasu - Excuse me.

Sayonara - Good bye

Oyasumi Nasai - Good night

Junbi Undo - warm ups
Keikomae Zenshin Massage - sit with legs stretched out and pat to energise

Junan Undo - breath in when bending back and out when bending back up- is an exercise with arms in air and leaning forward with arms 
hanging down or with any exercise that involves bending forward and back.

Ashi Yubi, Ashi Kubi No Undo - Turning the toes, ankle, heel and massaging the arch.

Ashi Soko Awase Zenkutsu - sitting put knees to the floor, palms of feet together.

Ashi Hiroge Zenkutsu - Sit with legs out, spread them as far as will go into triangle, push body to floor.

Ashi Narabe Zenkutsu - Sit and touch the toes - repeat 8 - 10 times

Ashi Age Kokutsu - lie on floor and bring legs over head to touch floor. breathe slowly 3 or 4 times repeat 3 or 4 times.

Sensuki Nobashi -

Kokutsu - Sei Za, sit on floor and lean back repeat 4 or 5 times.

Shushi Kata Mawashi - All the hand, elbow, shoulder, head, eye, neck exercises.

Hiza Koshi No Kusshin - Stretch the Achilles tendon and roll arms forward and back.

Teashi No Furi Mawashi - Swing the legs and arms back and forth 10 times.

Ninja mindmap 1

Ninja mindmap 2Ninja mindmap 3

Taikai lecture



Tao Te Ching - Lao Tsu I Ching Yellow Emperor

Ukemi Gata Taihenjutsu - Rolls
Zenpo Kaiten - forward roll

Koho Kaiten - backward roll without hands.

Sukoho Kaiten - sideways roll

Tachi Nagare - One step forward backward roll

Yoko Nagare - sideward backwards roll

Jun Nagare - Basically a zenpo kaiten starting facing backwards.

Gyaku Nagare - As above but dive over.

Zenpo Ukemi - Fall forwards, break fall, kick back, swing up leg and kick, toub!

Ohten - No handed cartwheel

Zenpo Tenkai - forward flip with both hands, one hand and no hands.

Koho Tenkai - backflip with and without hands.

Tobikomi, Tobiori, Shoten - Leaping rolls.

9th Kyu Sword Cuts Sabaki Gata Taihenjutsu
Note: Remember which way to roll depending on shinai cut and where the shinai ends up.

Jan Totsu Sabaki - lining up distance

Daijodan Shomen Giri - Step to side and cover his hand with my hand

Hasso Kesa Giri - Strike is Hasso No Kamae downwards. Down and roll away

Hasso Gyaku Kesa Giri - Strike Hasso No Kamae upwards. Cartwheel away.

Nukiuchi Do Giri - Strike from waist. Down and roll away.

Nukiuchi Hiza Giri - Strike from waist. Arms over the top and jump backwards.

Nukiuchi Asha Giri - Strike from waist. Jump.

Tsuki - Strike is thrust. Sword hand covers top of sword's blade.

From behind are the same but add koho in front of name.

Weapons
Swords
Katana (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katana) 

External Links
http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/A575642

Tai Chi
History
Origins in Taoism. Shaolin Monks martial application of techniques include Pa Kua and Hsing-I.

Reading

Chi Gung
Cooking
Recipes
Chicken Jalfrezi

Ingredients

Heat the oil and mustard seeds Fry the onion with garlic until golden brown Reduce the heat and add the tomato puree, chopped tomatoes,
cumin, turmeric, chilli powder and garam masala Heat until fragrant Add the chopped red pepper and broadbeans Cook for 2 minutes until
red pepper is soft Add the chicken Cook for 8-10 minutes Serve with rice

Piella

Ingredients

1 large white onion (diced)
1 tsp mustard seeds
3 cloves fresh garlic
3 tbsps vegetable oil
1 tbsp tomato puree
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp ground chilli
1 tsp curry powder
1 tsp tumeric
1 tin chopped / peeled tomatoes
1 chopped red pepper
1 1/2 cup broadbeans
500 - 750 g cooked breast of chicken chopped into bitesize pieces
Rice - 1 cup per person and 2 for the pot
Cardamon pods 4/5 in with the rice



Fry chopped onions and garlic for 5 mins Chuck in chicken 5 mins Add chopped coriander Add passata 5 mins Add rice Let the rice cook 10
mins Add courgettes and peppers last and any seafood. Simmer for 15 minutes

High heat (electric setting 3) Croatian Tom cooker Electric cooker Löw 5,1,1.5,2,2.5,3 High

Tomato Piella (Variation) 

Ingredients

1.Fry the onions and garlic together on mark 3 in a big saucepan for a couple of minutes in olive oil 2.Add the chopped chicken breast
3.Reduce heat slightly and fry for about 3 minutes or until chicken is starting to brown slightly 4.Add the tomato puree and reduce heat to 2
(watch it doesn’t bubble everywhere). 5.Add the water and give it a good stir 6.Add the rice and stir continue to stir regularly to avoid stickage
unless the pan is non stick. 7.Add the aubergines 8.Simmer for around 5 minutes 9.Add the peppers 10.Simmer for further 5 minutes ish
11.Add the chillis and further seasoning oregano and vegeta salt and pepper to taste 12.Continue to simmer until the veg is cooked and the
sauce has started to reduce and flavours combined. Keep stirring to avoid stickage. 13.Serve with a bunch of mates

Mexican meatballs

Ingredients

1.Fry chopped onion and garlic for a couple of minutes and then add the mince sausages ripped into small meatball sized pieces and 
hamburger chunks in olive oil 2.Boil pasta in separate saucepan with couple of pinches of salt 3.Fry on 2.5 until meatballs start to look a bit
cooked 4.Add tomato puree, oregano and water reduce heat to 2 5.Add aubergines and simmer for around 5 minutes 6.Add peppers and
olives 7.Add chillis and further seasoning 8.Simmer until veg is cooked and sauce has reduced 9.Serve with pasta topped with palmesan and
blocks of feta cheese and lashings of tasty beer

Chicken casserole Croatian perspective styly

Ingredients

1.Fry the onion and the cloves of garlic in olive oil 2.Boil the pasta in another saucepan 3.Add the chicken and the rosemary and oregano
4.Add the water after a the chicken has fried up nicely and the onions are starting to brown. 5.Allow to simmer for a bit and then add the
chicken stock cubes 6.Add the aubergine simmer for a couple of minutes 7.Add the green pepper 8.Season with salt and ground black
pepper 9.Serve with the pasta

1 diced onion
1 crushed garlic clove
2 chicken breasts
Fresh coriander sprig
Passata - Tomato sauce
Piella Rice 1 cup per person and 2 for the pot
1 chopped courguette
1 chopped red pepper
1 chopped green pepper

Olive oil
1 Onion
2 Cloves garlic
3 chopped chicken breasts
1 small carton tomato puree
30 cl water
oregano
vegeta
chilli
4 green chillis
1 sliced red pepper 
1 sliced green pepper
1 slices and quartered aubergine
1 sliced courguette
3 cups of rice

Mince style sausages
Hamburger bacon chunks
1 onion 
2 cloves garlic chopped and crushed
1 small carton of tomato puree
30 cl water
1 sliced green pepper
1 sliced quartered aubergine
Oregano
olive oil

1 onion
2 cloves garlic
2 chicken stock cubes
30cl water
Rosemary
Oregano
12 pieces of boned random chicken
olive oil
1 sliced quartered aubergine
1 sliced green pepper
Pasta



Here’s the T-I-R-A-M-I-S-U… thanks to Chris Hawkes

6 eggs 250g mascarpone cheese Sugar (to taste – I go for about 50g) dark chocolate one pack Victoria sponge fingers (but digestives work
just as well) 1 pot coffee (strong)

Make pot of coffee and allow to cool down. Get two bowls. Egg yolks in one, egg whites in the other. Add sugar to egg yolks and whisk. Then
add mascarpone cheese and fold together. Whisk egg whites in other bowl until properly fluffy. Fold egg whites into egg yolk mix. Take some
off the egg mixture and make thin layer in bottom of dish, Then you get the biscuits: Pour coffee into bowl (can add brandy as well) and dunk
biscuits (keep doing this until you’ve made a biscuit layer). Keep going with the layers until you have enough egg mixture to cover the top.
Then grate some dark chocolate

Cultural Traditions
Document, observe and preserve.
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